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Surman & Horwood
Funeral Services
AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

Price List 2022

A Brief History...
The firm of funeral directors which bears the name Surman & Horwood
was founded in the second half of the 1940s by the late
Mr. Bertram Surman and Mr. Thomas Horwood.
The late Mr. Surman had a great deal of experience in funeral directing
and the firm profited greatly from this.
From the beginning, the driving force was to provide the very best
possible service to the bereaved relatives and for the utmost respect
to be given to the deceased person.
Today, well over half a century later, these principles are still in place
under the careful management of the sons of the late
Mr. Bertram Surman.
The telephone service for the company is available on a 24 hours a day,
365 days a year basis. Therefore at any time of day or night the caller
may be assured of a caring and sympathetic response.
We do assure the bereaved that we offer a most efficient and
compassionate service.
We offer the whole range of funeral services, including a private chapel
of rest, embalming facilities and the provision of memorials.
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At Surman & Horwood we break the Funeral Directors fees into
five elements which are as follows...

The First Element
The first element is the cost of our services which includes;
receiving the instructions, making the arrangements, use of our premises until the
time of the funeral, ensuring all necessary documentation is
obtained and delivered to the required authority. The attendance of a
funeral director and staff for the funeral, the necessary support and
equipment.

This is charged at £1,495.00

The Second Element
The second element is the removal of the deceased from home or a local
hospital to our Private Chapel of Rest, which is located in Crowell
This is charged at
£200.00 during working hours (Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5.00pm)
or £235.00 out of hours

The Third Element
The third element is for the use of a vehicle(s)
allowing for up to 40 miles:
A hearse is charged from: £310.00
A limousine(s) is available from: £235.00 per limousine

The Fourth Element
This is the cost of the coffin; we offer a range of coffins
the details of which can be seen below:

The Cambridge Crown
Oak effect foil veneer coffin, fitted with your choice of four bearer
handles, this coffin is lined with a simple white lining.

£495.00

The Worcester
Oak veneer coffin fitted with six bearer handles of your choice, this
coffin is also fully lined and trimmed.
This coffin is also available in a mahogany veneer.

£615.00

The Hampshire
Oak veneer coffin with a raised lid, fitted with six bearer handles of
your choice, fully lined and trimmed.
This coffin is also available in a mahogany veneer.

£695.00

The Worcester Crown

Oak veneer coffin with panelled sides and a raised lid,
fitted with six bearer handles of your choice, fully lined and trimmed.
This coffin is also available in a mahogany veneer.

£755.00

The Brighton
A solid pine coffin, fitted with six bearer handles of your choice,
fully lined and trimmed.

£840.00

The Tamworth
A solid mahogany coffin, with double moulding to the base and lid,
fitted with your choice of six bearer handles, the Tamworth is fitted
with a superior lining and trim.
Available in a gloss or matt finish.

£1,010.00

The Oakham
A solid oak coffin, with double moulding to the base and lid, fitted with
your choice of six bearer handles.
The Oakham coffin comes with a superior lining and trim.
£1,010.00
Available in a gloss or matt finish.

The Sussex
A solid mahogany coffin with panelled sides and a raised lid, fitted with
six bearer handles of your choice.
The Sussex coffin comes with a superior lining and trim.

£1,135.00

Available in a gloss or matt finish.

The Oxford
A solid oak coffin with panelled sides and a raised lid, fitted with six
bearer handles of your choice.
The Oxford coffin comes with a superior lining and trim.
Available in a gloss or matt finish.

£1,135.00

The Swaledale
Made in Yorkshire using pure new wool, supported on a strong recycled
cardboard frame. Wool is a fibre with true “green” lineage that is both
sustainable and biodegradable. The interior is generously lined with
organic cotton.
£975.00

The Seagrass Traditional Coffin
Traditional shaped coffin with fitted lid and secure fastening toggles,
strong natural fibre rope handles. Constructed using a strong cane
framework. Has a subtle greeny brown appearance. Handcrafted using
traditional methods and fitted with a natural cotton lining.

£755.00

The Seagrass Curved End
This curved ended coffin comes with a fitted lid and secure
fastening toggles, strong natural fibre rope handles and is constructed
using a strong cane framework. Has a subtle greeny brown appearance.
Handcrafted using traditional methods and fitted
with a natural cotton lining.

£755.00

The Traditional Willow Coffin
All willow coffins and caskets have the option of 13 different coloured
bands and handles and the option of 3 main coffin colours;
Buff Willow, Weather-Beaten Gold and White Willow.
This coffin is fitted with a natural cotton lining.

£940.00

The Curved End Willow Casket
All willow coffins and caskets have the option of 13 different coloured
bands and handles and the option of 3 main coffin colours;
Buff Willow, Weather-Beaten Gold and White Willow.
This coffin is fitted with a natural cotton lining.

£940.00

The Cardboard Casket
Manufactured from recycled cardboard, this brown casket shaped
coffin comes lined with a simple white lining and provides a
less expensive alternative to all other coffins on the market

£300.00

The Traditional Cardboard
Manufactured from recycled cardboard, this white traditional shaped
coffin comes with hemp rope handles and a white lining and provides
a simple, less expensive alternative to other coffins on the market.

£430.00

The Langley Casket
Oak veneer casket with a raised hinged lid. This casket is fitted with
eight casket bearer handles in electro brass.
This casket has a superior satin lining and trim.

£1020.00

The Windsor Casket
Mahogany veneer casket with fluted decorative corner pillars and
statesmen raised hinged lid. The casket is fitted with
eight casket bearer handles in electro brass, and comes with
a superior satin lining and trim. 

£1,360.00

The Paisley Casket
Oak veneer casket, with ‘The Last Supper’ feature panel, corner pillars
and a raised hinged lid, polished in golden teak.
The casket is fitted with six casket bearer handles in electro brass.
This casket comes with a superior satin lining and trim.
£1,460.00

The Buckingham Casket
Superior solid mahogany hardwood casket, with decorative panels on the sides
and ends, fluted comer pillars and split hinged statesmen raised lid.
Polished with a mahogany high gloss finish.
This casket is fitted with eight casket bearer handles in electro brass.
This casket has a superior satin lining and trim.
£1,750.00

The Canterbury Casket
Superior solid oak hardwood casket, with decorative panels on the sides and
ends, fluted comer pillars and statesmen hinged raised lid. Polished in a golden
teak to a high gloss finish. This casket is fitted with eight casket bearer
handles in electro brass.
This casket has a superior satin lining and trim.
£1,750.00

The Fifth Element
The Fifth Element is the cost of disbursements which we will be paying out on
your behalf. This includes things like crematorium fees, church fees,
doctor’s fees, organist’s fees etc.

These will all be priced separately.

Additional Items
Reception into Church
Taking coffin home
Hygienic treatment
Saturday Funeral
Book of attendance

£230.00
£150.00
£130.00
£575.00 additional charge
from £44.00

Hearse and limousine extra mileage £1.35 (per mile)

Service sheets prices please see our brochure.

Arranging and attending Interment of cremated remains, locally; sexton’s fee included
Monday ~ Friday
£210.00
Saturday		 £340.00
Interment of cremated remains with memorial service, sexton fee is included;
Monday ~ Friday
£340.00
Saturday		 £490.00

Sexton’s fee only;
Monday ~ Friday
£110.00
Saturday		 £220.00

Cremation Caskets
We offer a range of caskets for cremated remains,
details of which can be found below:

Scatter Tubes
A decorative tube for cremated remains.

£20.00

The Embleton Casket
A solid pine casket complete with engraved nameplate.

£95.00

The Cuthbert Casket
A solid oak casket complete with engraved nameplate.

£100.00

The Hilda Casket
A solid oak casket with curved sides and engraved nameplate. 

£125.00

The Bede Casket
A solid casket in either oak or mahogany with fluted pillar corners
and nameplate. 

£140.00

The Compton Casket
A solid oak casket with panelled sides, electro brass ring handles and
engraved nameplate. 

£145.00

The Swaledale Casket
A pure new wool casket personalised with an embroidered woollen
nameplate.£185.00

Other ashes caskets, urns and keepsakes are available, please ask for details.

Basic Funeral
All members of the Society of Allied and Independent Funeral Directors, as part
of the code of practice agreed with the office of Fair Trading, provide a basic
funeral to an agreed specification. This specification is as stated below
and can not be adjusted or added to in any way:
1.
Provision of the funeral director’s services.
2.
Attending to all the necessary arrangements.
3.
Provision of the necessary staff.
4.
Provision of a coffin suitable for the purpose of burial or cremation.
5.	Transfer of the deceased from the place of death.
(within 10 miles and in normal working hours)
6.
Care of the deceased prior to the funeral.
7.
Provision of a hearse to the nearest crematorium or cemetery.
8.	Burial may be specified instead of cremation where
this is locally available.
9.
This specification excludes specifically the following services:
Embalming, viewing of the deceased, provision of a limousine and any fees or
disbursements payable on the client’s behalf.
The cost of the basic funeral is £1,885.00

Direct Cremation
Is an alternative to a funeral for those who just want a simple goodbye.
This is a non-attended cremation at a local crematorium, with the deceased’s
ashes being made available to collect within a few days.
Fully inclusive of all disbursements £1597.00

Arranging and Paying
for a funeral in advance

Talking about your funeral with your family isn’t easy.
But we can help you discuss your arrangements. As an
independent funeral director, we’ll take the time to understand
your wishes and tailor a plan to suit you exactly.
By planning now, you protect yourself against rising costs and
gain peace of mind for you and your loved ones.
Your payments are secure and tailored to suit your needs and budget.
We are proud to recommend Golden Charter Funeral Plans,
the UK’s largest funeral plan provider.
To request your free brochure or for more information
please call us today on:
Telephone: 01844 351323

The Green
Crowell
Chinnor
OX39 4RR

7 Buttermarket
Thame
OX9 3EW

25 High Street
Princes Risborough
HP27 0AE

01844 351323

01844 217892

01844 274842

www.surmanandhorwood.com
mailbox@surmanandhorwood.com

